Introduction
Cost of capital estimation is becoming increasingly important for property-liability insurers. First introduced during the 1970s in regulatory proceedings in New Jersey, Massachusetts, and other states, the application of financial methods in pricing, reserving, and other types of financial decision making has grown rapidly over the past two decades.
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Recent developments include the emergence of asset-liability management (ALM) techniques (Panjer 1998) , the development of methodologies to allocate equity capital by line of business (e.g., Myers and Read 2001) , the increased focus on market-based project evaluation techniques such as risk-adjusted return on capital (RAROC), and the projected introduction of fair value accounting for insurer liabilities (Girard 2002) . These and other changes have intensified the need to find reliable methods to estimate the cost of capital for insurance firms.
In terms of financial theory, insurers are no different from other corporations in the economy with respect to the general factors that determine the cost of capital and the market value of the firm. However, it is well-recognized that the cost of capital varies across industries due to the heterogeneity of the risks facing firms in various sectors of the economy; and cost of capital research has shown that there is a significant industry factor for insurance (Fama and French 1997) . Insurance is a very diverse industry, however, encompassing numerous lines of business with different risk characteristics. It is unlikely, for example, that the cost of capital for a firm specializing in life insurance will be the same as the cost of capital for a firm emphasizing workers' compensation or commercial liability insurance. Unfortunately, little progress has been made in estimating costs of capital for insurers with different business line compositions. The objective of the present paper is to remedy this deficiency in the existing literature by developing cost of capital models that reflect the line of business characteristics of firms in the property-liability insurance industry. We focus on property-liability insurers because costs of capital tend to differ across industry segments (see below) and because of the long-term interest in cost of capital for property-liability insurers due to price regulation, which is not present for other types of insurance.
The problem addressed in this paper, i.e., the estimation of the cost of equity capital for insurers with different business line compositions, has been studied in the financial literature as the problem of estimating the cost of capital for divisions of conglomerate firms. The problem in estimating the divisional cost of capital is that the conglomerate firm itself rather than the division is traded in the capital market. Thus, it is possible to use market value data to estimate the overall cost of capital for the conglomerate but not for the individual divisions comprising the firm. The classic approach for estimating the divisional cost of capital is the pure play approach (Fuller and Kerr 1981) . The pure play technique involves identifying publicly traded firms that specialize in the same product as the division under consideration (i.e., that have a "pure play" in that product) and then approximating the divisional cost of capital as the average cost of capital for the pure play firms.
Although the pure play technique performs well in some instances, particularly when a relatively large number of pure play firms of various sizes can be found, there are also situations where it does not provide a satisfactory solution to the divisional cost of capital problem. In particular, there may be only a few true specialist firms in some product lines and they may be small, accounting for only a small proportion of industry output (Ibbotson Associates 2001) . Because small firms tend to have higher costs of capital than large firms, using pure play cost of capital estimates from relatively small firms to determine the cost of capital of a (potentially much larger) division of a conglomerate firm can lead to biased estimates of the divisional cost of capital. Unfortunately, the property-liability insurance industry is an example of the type of industry where the pure play approach is unlikely to work very well. The vast majority of insurance premiums are written by firms that write several lines of business rather than specializing in one or two closely-related lines of business. In addition, relatively few insurers are publicly traded, with the majority of firms in the industry owned by financial or non-financial conglomerates or having the mutual ownership form.
In this paper, we adopt a relatively new methodology, the full-information industry beta (FIB) approach, that overcomes the principal limitations of the pure-play methodology. The full-information beta methodology was first proposed by Ehrhardt and Bhagwar (1991) and significantly modified by Kaplan and Peterson (1998) . Instead of discarding the overall cost of capital estimates for conglomerates, as is done in pure play analysis, the full-information beta approach utilizes a sample of conglomerate and specialist firms to identify the impact of various lines of business on the cost of capital. The underlying insight is that the observable beta for the conglomerate is a weighted average of the unobservable betas of the underlying lines of business. The method proceeds by performing a cross-sectional regression for a sample of firms, where the dependent variable is the observable beta and the independent variables measure the firms' participation in various industries and lines of business. The coefficients of the line of business participation variables are then interpreted as the full-information beta coefficients for the business lines. The resulting regression equation can be used by firms outside of the estimation sample to estimate the cost of capital taking into account their own line of business compositions. Hence, the results could be used to produce cost of capital estimates for non-traded stock firms and mutuals. The method also can be used to estimate the cost of capital for insurers specializing in particular industry segments or for subsidiaries of insurers and conglomerates specializing in various lines of business.
The approach taken in this paper is to illustrate the full-information beta approach to cost of capital estimation using a sample consisting of all firms (insurance and non-insurance) listed in the Compustat data base that meet our sample selection criteria for the sample period 1997-2000. Our first set of FIB regressions, based on the Compustat data, produces beta estimates for all two-digit industries defined by the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), including the property-liability insurance industry.
Our second set of FIB regressions supplements the Compustat data with data from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) in order to estimate the cost of capital by line of property-liability insurance. To illustrate the application of the FIB technique in estimating line of business betas, we estimate models that provide cost of capital estimates for heavily regulated lines of business (automobile versus workers compensation insurance), short-tail versus long-tail lines of business, and personal versus commercial lines. For comparison with the FIB estimates, we also estimate the cost of capital for property-liability insurers using the pure play approach.
The betas used as the dependent variables in our full-information beta regressions come from two asset-pricing models -the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) and the three-factor model developed by Fama and French (1992 , 1993 . The CAPM and Fama-French methods were chosen for analysis because they are used frequently in determining the cost of capital for corporate capital budgeting and regulatory purposes. The CAPM is important because it was the first equilibrium asset pricing model developed by financial theorists and still plays a prominent role in a many practical applications (Graham and Harvey 2001) . The Fama-French three-factor model (hereinafter the FF3F model) was developed in response to the criticism that the CAPM tends to give inaccurate estimates of the cost of capital because it omits important financial risk-factors. The FF3F model retains the CAPM's single factor for systematic market risk and adds factors to capture the effects of firm size (defined in terms of total market capitalization) and the ratio of the book value of equity (BV) to the market value of equity (MV). The former factor controls for the "small firm effect," i.e., the observation that the cost of capital is inversely related to firm size.
The BV to MV ratio reflects financial distress, with financially vulnerable firms having higher values of this 2 The construction of the size and book to market factors are defined in more detail below. Cochrane (1999) reviews the recent empirical asset pricing literature and provides an intuitive discussion of the nondiversifiable risks proxied by the size and financial distress risk factors. 5 ratio than stronger firms. This factor controls for the tendency of investors to require higher expected returns on stocks in financially vulnerable firms since these firms will perform particularly poorly exactly when individual investors' portfolios are experiencing overall losses.
2 In implementing the CAPM, there is one FIB regression, with the CAPM beta coefficient as the dependent variable. In the Fama-French methodology, there are three FIB regressions, one each for the three risk-factor coefficients in the Fama-French model.
There have been several prior papers on cost of capital estimation for property-liability insurers. Cummins and Harrington (1985) utilize quarterly profit data to estimate the cost of capital for a sample of fourteen property-liability insurers covering the late 1970s and early 1980s. Their beta estimates were somewhat unstable and conformed to the CAPM in the 1980s but not in the 1970s. Cox and Griepentrog (1988) implemented the Fuller-Kerr (1981) pure play technique for a sample of 26 to 31 insurers (depending on the year) using data from the mid-1970s. Like Cummins and Harrington's, their estimates of the cost of capital tend to be somewhat unstable. Cummins and Lamm-Tennant (1994) develop theoretical and empirical models showing that insurer costs of capital are related to leverage (the ratios of policy reserves-to-assets and the ratio of financial debt-to-assets). Their results suggest that long-tail commercial lines of propertyliability insurance tend to have higher costs of capital than short-tail lines. Their sample period ends in 1989. Lee and Cummins (1998) estimate the cost of equity capital for property-liability insurers using the CAPM, the arbitrage pricing theory (APT) model, and a unified CAPM-APT model developed by Wei (1988) . They find that the APT and the Wei model perform better than the CAPM in forecasting the cost of capital for insurers. Except for Lee-Cummins, none of the prior research uses data after the 1980s, and none except
Cummins and Lamm-Tennant attempts to estimate the cost of capital by line.
The present paper improves on the existing literature by being the first to investigate both the Fama-
French three-factor model and the full-information beta technique to study the insurance industry. We also 3 An overview of the models is presented in Ibbotson Associates (2001) and the technical details are provided in Campbell, Lo, and MacKinlay (1997) . 4 Brealey and Myers (2002) and Ibbotson Associates (2001) provide details on several variants of the model. Kolbe, Read and Hall (1984) and Thompson (1991) discuss the use of the models in rate regulatory proceedings. Derrig (1990) discusses the development and use of financial pricing models in the context of insurance rate regulation. 6 innovate by conducting the first application in any industry of the full-information beta technique to explain the factors of the Fama-French three-factor model. Our research improves on the prior insurance cost of capital literature by using more recent data and focusing on the relationship between the cost of capital and line of business composition. In addition, the sample size in the present study is larger than the samples used in most of the prior research on property-liability insurer costs of capital.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Methods for estimating the cost of capital are discussed in section 2. Section 3 discusses our sample and methodology. The results are presented in section 4, and section 5 concludes.
Cost of Capital Methodologies
Several important methodologies have been developed to estimate the cost of capital for corporate financial decision making and regulatory purposes. In this section, we outline these methodologies and explain our rationale for focusing on the approaches considered in the empirical section of the paper. Because the models are well-known, the discussion is brief, and the reader is referred to the literature for further discussion.
3 The details on the implementation of the models are presented in section 3.
The Discounted Cash Flow (DCF) Model
The discounted cash flow (DCF) model has been widely used in regulatory proceedings, both in the insurance and the public utility industries. 4 The model is based on the financial-theoretic proposition that the value of any asset is the present value of its cash flows, where the discount rate is the appropriate cost of capital for the firm or project under consideration. Solving the discounted cash flow formula for the cost of capital yields the following equation:
where r i = cost of capital for firm i, C i1 = the firm's expected cash flow next period, V i = the market value of the firm in the current period, and g i = the expected growth rate of the firm's cash flow in the future.
The cash flow to market value ratio (C i1 /V i ) is usually approximated by the firm's projected dividend-to-price ratio or earnings-to-price ratio obtained from financial reporting services such as Thomson Financial or ValueLine. The projected growth rate, also in earnings or dividends, usually is based on a average of financial analysts' forecasts obtained from a source such as the Institutional Brokers Estimation Service (IBES).
Because it is often viewed as unrealistic to project a single growth rate in perpetuity, variants of the DCF model have been developed using two or three growth rates rather than the single growth rate shown in equation (1) (Brealey and Myers 2002 ).
The DCF model provides a practical way to obtain cost of capital estimates that is often useful in checking the robustness of results obtained from single or multiple factor asset pricing models. However, its usefulness is limited in the insurance context because of its reliance on analysts' earnings forecasts to obtain growth rates. Analysts' earnings are typically only available for the largest publicly traded firms. Thus, the sample of companies that could be analyzed using this method is much more limited than the sample used in this study. In addition, the method does not readily lend itself to the decomposition of the cost of capital by line.
The Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM)
The capital asset pricing model (CAPM) has been widely used in many financial applications. The CAPM cost of capital is given by the following formula:
where E(r i ) = the CAPM cost of capital for firm i, 5 Although using the long-term average of the difference between the return on a broad market index and the risk-free rate to represent the expected market risk premium is the most widely accepted approach in the literature, other approaches have been suggested. For a review of the alternatives, see Derrig and Orr (2003) . The models estimated in this paper could easily be adapted to incorporate other proxies for the market risk premium. 6 For example, Ibbotson Associates, a widely-accepted source for cost of capital estimation, recommends the 30-day U.S. Treasury bill yield for short-horizon projects, the 5-year U.S. Treasury coupon note yield for intermediate-horizon projects, and the 20-year U.S. Treasury coupon bond yield for long-horizon projects. Ibbotson Associates (2001), p. 43. 8 r f = the expected return on a default risk-free rate asset, E(r m ) = the expected return on the market portfolio, and $ mi = firm i's "beta coefficient" for systematic market risk = Cov(r i, r m )/Var(r m )
The underlying rationale for the CAPM is that expected rates of return on assets traded in frictionless and informationally efficient capital markets are sufficient to compensate investors for the time value of money at the default-risk-free rate of interest plus a risk premium to compensate investors for bearing systematic market risk. The latter component of the return is equal to the firm's beta coefficient multiplied by the expected market risk premium. In applications of the CAPM, the expected market risk premium is proxied by the long-term average of the difference between the return on a broad market index and the return on a risk-free asset. The most commonly used averaging period is 1926-present, and the broad market index is a market index such as the Standard & Poor's 500 Stock index (S&P 500), the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) composite index, or a broad market index consisting of NYSE, America Exchange, and Nasdaq stocks.
5 A U.S. government bill or bond rate is used to represent r f , with the choice of rate usually depending upon the time horizon of the firm or project being evaluated.
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Beta coefficients for individual stocks are estimated by a time series regression of a firm's stock returns on the returns on the market portfolio. Most applications utilize monthly data over a five-year period to conduct the regressions. The regressions are usually estimated using ordinary least squares (OLS) with an adjustment to allow for the phenomenon of regression towards the mean, i.e., the tendency of unusually 7 For a discussion of adjusting historical betas for regression towards the mean, see Elton and Gruber (1991) . 9 high or low beta estimates to be biased away from their true expected values.
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The CAPM is included in our empirical analysis because it remains the most widely used asset pricing model in a wide range of practical applications such as capital budgeting and investment portfolio analysis (see, for example, Graham and Harvey 2001) . In addition, more recent methods such as the FF3F method and the full-information beta technique can be viewed as generalizations or extensions of the CAPM. Thus, it is important to include the CAPM as a benchmark methodology in this study.
The Fama-French Three-Factor (FF3F) Model
As mentioned above, the Fama-French three-factor model retains the CAPM risk-premium for systematic market risk but adds risk premia for two additional factors to capture the effects of firm size and financial distress. The factors are defined in detail in section 3 below. The FF3F model has been tested extensively and shown to be a significant improvement over the CAPM (see Fama and French 1992 , 1993 , Schink and Bower 1994 , Wang 2003 .
The FF3F formula for the cost of capital is the following: The risk-premium for systematic market risk, E(r m ) -r f , in the FF3F model is usually the same estimate that is used for the CAPM. This model also uses factors representing size excess returns and financial distress excess returns, where firm size is defined in terms of total market capitalization (number of shares multiplied by share price) and financial distress is proxied by the ratio of the book value of equity (BV) to the market 8 We also considered estimating multi-factor models based upon arbitrage pricing theory (APT) as developed by Ross (1976) . Like the FF3F model, APT is less restrictive than the CAPM in that it allows for multiple factors rather than a single market factor. Unlike the CAPM, it does not require capital market equilibrium, only the absence of arbitrage opportunities. The APT formula has the same form as equation (3), i.e., it is the sum of a series of beta coefficients multiplied by risk factors. There is no set number of factors and the factors may or may not include the CAPM premium for systematic market risk. Although APT is an important model, we do not estimate APT costs of capital in this paper. Among the practical limitations of the APT is that it places heavier demands on the data than the CAPM or FF3F methods and thus is more difficult to implement for industries such as insurance where the number of traded stocks is relatively low. In addition, the factors that comprise empirical versions of the arbitrage pricing model are often difficult to interpret economically (i.e., they are developed using factor analysis rather than being determined a priori by theoretical arguments), and the factor risk premia are often difficult to estimate. Moreover, the generalization of the methodology to incorporate industry factors also is not straightforward. Further information on APT can be found in Roll and Ross (1980), Ingersoll (1987) , and Campbell, Lo, and MacKinlay (1997) . Lee and Cummins (1998) present a recent application of APT to insurance stocks. 10 value of equity (MV). The excess return series are obtained monthly, and long-term averages of the returns are used to compute the risk premia, B s and B v . The market, size, and financial distress excess returns are used in a regression analysis to estimate the beta coefficients for systematic market risk, firm size, and financial distress. Finally, the estimated beta coefficients for each firm and the time-averaged risk premia are inserted into equation (3) to estimate the cost of capital for the firms in the sample.
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The Full-Information Industry Beta (FIB) Method
As mentioned above, the objective of the full-information beta methodology is to produce cost of capital estimates that reflect the line of business composition of the firm. Such estimates can be used by nontraded stock insurers and mutuals to estimate the cost of capital and can also be used to estimate the cost of capital for divisions of the firm.
The underlying premise of the FIB methodology is that the firm can be envisioned as a portfolio of assets, where the assets represent divisions, individual lines of business, or separate projects undertaken by the firm. In this conceptualization, the firm's overall market beta coefficients are weighted averages of the beta coefficients of the separate divisions of lines of business. In theory, the weight on each divisional or line of business beta is the market value of the division divided by the market value of the firm as a whole.
However, because individual business units are not publicly traded, it is not possible to use market value weights. Instead, Kaplan and Peterson (1998) recommend using divisional or line of business sales data to represent participation in different industries or activities. We adopt the Kaplan-Peterson approach in this paper.
Specifically, we seek to decompose the overall market beta coefficient (for the CAPM) or coefficients (for the FF3F model) into separate beta coefficients for each industry/line of business in which firms participate. The decomposition is accomplished by performing a cross-sectional regression for a sample of firms with the overall market beta as the dependent variable and a series of weights proxying for the firm's participation in various lines of business as explanatory variables. For example, the regression equation for the CAPM beta is:
where $ i = the firm's overall market beta coefficient, $ fj = the full-information beta for industry j, T ij = firm i's industry participation weight for industry j, and < i = random error term for firm i.
Analogous regressions are used to estimate full-information betas for the FF3F method. The T ij , j = 1, 2, .
. ., J for firm i, which sum to 1.0, reflect the firm's relative exposure to risks from each line of business. The $ fj , which vary by industry but not by firm, are designed to capture the impact that any particular line of business is expected to have on the overall riskiness and hence the beta coefficient of the firm. The key idea reflected in the FIB technique is that equation (4) can be used "out of sample" to estimate the overall beta coefficients $ i for non-traded firms or for individual divisions or lines of business. For example, a firm with 100% of its revenues in industry (line of business) j would have an estimated overall beta coefficient: $ i = $ fj ; and a firm with 50% of its revenues from industries j and k would have an overall beta coefficient:
Data and Methodology

Data and Sample Selection
To estimate the CAPM, FF3F, and full-information costs of capital, we need data on stock returns and insurer revenues by line of business. This section describes the data sources, sample selection procedures, and data screens employed to construct our sample. To obtain revenues by line of business, we utilize Compustat's Business Information File (BIF) and data from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). Compustat includes revenue data for firms in various industries, where industries are categorized using the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). Insurance is included in the finance sector, which has two-digit NAICS code of 52. Within the finance sector, the NAICS system categorizes revenues by industry and sub-industry.
There are several insurance sub-categories including property/casualty insurance (NAICS code 524126),
property/casualty reinsurance (NAICS code 52413 or 524130), life insurance (NAICS code 524113), and health insurance (NAICS code 524114), and we utilize Compustat revenue data for these insurance lines of business in estimating our models. Within the property/casualty industry, the NAICS system does not further categorize revenues by line of insurance. Consequently, we obtained data on insurance revenues by line from the NAIC annual statement CD-ROMs to supplement the Compustat data.
Estimation Methodology
Our CAPM estimates were obtained using standard procedures, described below; and our estimation approach for the FF3F model follows Fama and French (1992 , 1993 . Our estimation approach for the full-information beta (FIB) analysis follows Kaplan and Peterson (1998) .
Cost of capital estimation using the CAPM, FF3F, and FIB analyses is conducting using a two-stage approach. In the first stage, returns on specific stocks in the sample are regressed on a market risk factor or factors to obtain separate beta coefficients for each firm. The beta estimation stage may involve more than one step, as in the case of FIB analysis. In the second stage, the beta coefficients are inserted into equations such as (2) and (3) along with the estimated market risk premia to obtain cost of capital estimates for each firm. In the following, we describe more precisely the estimation of cost of capital using the three methods and then discuss our application of the pure play approach.
The CAPM. The easiest of the methodologies to implement is the CAPM. The first stage regression is:
where $ mi = the CAPM beta coefficient for firm i , r it = the return on stock I in period t, r ft = the risk-free rate in period t (30-day Treasury bill yield), r mt = the return on the market portfolio in period t, and
, it = a random error term for stock i.
The regression produces estimates of the parameters " i and $ mi . The regression sample periods consist of 10 Scholes and Williams (1977) and Dimson (1979) include lead terms in addition to the lagged terms in adjusting for non-synchronous trading. However, these lead terms are not necessary under the assumption that the market return is not contaminated by stale prices and are generally not included in empirical analysis similar to ours. In addition, the methodology used above is consistent with sum beta approach utilized in practice by In practice, equation (5) works well for relatively large stocks that are frequently traded. However, it tends to give biased estimates of $ mi for stocks that trade infrequently, e.g., stocks that may go for days or weeks at a time with little or no trading. In order to correct for the bias created by infrequent trading, we utilize the sum-beta approach that has become standard in this type of analysis (e.g., Scholes and Williams 1977; Dimson 1979) . Specifically, we augment the explanatory variables in equation (5) The estimated beta coefficient from this model is the sum of the contemporaneous and lagged beta estimates from equation (6), i.e., the estimated sum beta coefficient is:
.
The market excess return factor (r mt -r ft ) in equations (5) and (6) is defined as the value-weighted NYSE/AMEX/Nasdaq return less the 30 day T-bill rate lagged one month. This is the standard approach adopted in most cost of capital analyses. The estimated sum beta coefficient from equation (6) is then inserted into equation (2) to obtain the CAPM cost of capital. The market premium for systematic risk, E(r m )
-r f , is estimated as the value-weighted excess return on NYSE/AMEX/Nasdaq stocks from 1926 until June of 2000. We use the same market risk premium in all estimations to focus attention on the differences between methodologies, conditional on the risk premium, rather than varying the risk premium across the estimation period.
The Fama-French 3-Factor Model. The first-stage regression in the methodology is a generalization of the CAPM regression:
The returns on stock i, the risk free return, and the return on the market portfolio are the same as in the CAPM regression. As mentioned above, the model also utilizes excess return series representing market excess returns for size and financial distress.
The excess returns for size and financial distress are estimated using the procedure developed in Fama and French (1992) . 11 The procedure involves the formation of six portfolios utilizing all stocks traded on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE), the American Exchange (AMEX), and the Nasdaq. The portfolios are defined as of the end of June in each year of the estimation period, 1997-2000. To estimate the excess return series for firm size, stocks are divided into two portfolios depending upon whether their market capitalization is above or below the median market capitalization for NYSE stocks. These are referred to as the high market capitalization (HMC) and low market capitalization (LMC) portfolios. 12 Likewise, to estimate the expected market risk premium for financial distress, stocks are sorted by their BV/MV ratios and divided into three portfolios depending upon whether their BV/MV ratios are in the range of the top 30 percent of NYSE stocks' BV/MV ratios, the middle 40 percent of NYSE stocks' BV/MV ratios, or the bottom 30 percent of the NYSE stocks' BV/MV ratios. We refer to these three categories as high book-to-market value (HBMV), medium book-to-market value MBMV), and low book-to-market value (LBMV) stocks.
After placing all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks into market capitalization and book-to-market value categories, the next step is to form six return series determined by the intersection of the two market (6) LMC and LBMV. The return series are averages of the returns on the stocks in the six categories, where returns are weighted by total market capitalization of each stock to obtain weighted average returns for each of the six portfolios. The final step is to estimate the excess returns for firm size and financial distress, B st and B vt . The estimated value for B st is the average return on the three "small" stock portfolios (portfolios (4), (5), and (6)) minus the average return on the three "large" stock portfolios ( (1), (2), and (3)). Similarly, the estimated value for B vt is the difference between the average return on the two "high" market-to-book portfolios ( (1) and (4)) minus the average return on the two "low" market-to-book portfolios ( (3) and (6)).
It is also important to correct for infrequent trading when estimating the FF3F model. Accordingly, we also calculate FF3F beta estimates using the following regression:
The sum beta estimates from this model are then defined as: , where j = m for the 01ˆĵijiji βββ =+ systematic market risk factor, j = s for the size premium, and j = v for the BV/MV risk premium.
In the second stage of the FF3F methodology, we insert either the betas from equation (7) or the sum beta estimates from equation (8) The Full-Information Industry Beta (FIB) Approach. The full-information beta (FIB) approach is implemented for both the CAPM and the FF3F models. Because the CAPM can be viewed as a special case of the FF3F model, only the latter model is discussed here.
There are two steps in obtaining beta estimates for any given firm using the FIB approach. The first step is to obtain an estimate of the beta coefficients for each firm in the sample. In the case of the FF3F
13 Kaplan and Peterson (1998) suggest using instrumental variables estimation (IV) rather than weighted least squares (WLS). WLS rather than IV is used here because IV estimation is based on the assumption that the error term in equation (9) is homoskedastic, whereas we consider the assumption of heteroskedasticity to be more appropriate. However, WLS and IV give the same point estimates of the coefficients so the choice only affects the standard errors. Robustness checks revealed that the conclusions of our analysis do not differ materially when IV estimation is used. 17 model, these are the sum beta estimates $ mi , $ si , and $ vi obtained from equation (8). The second step in the FIB method is to conduct cross-sectional regressions with each of the sum beta estimates as dependent variables and industry-participation weights as explanatory variables. The regression, which is conducted with the constant term suppressed, is: Following Kaplan and Peterson (1998) , we use revenues by industry to calculate T ik , so that T ij = revenues of firm i in industry j divided by total revenues of firm i across all industries. We also break down revenues by line of business within the property-liability insurance industry by using net premiums written as the measure of line of business participation in some of our models.
Equation (9) is estimated using two techniques -unweighted least squares (UWLS) and weighted least squares (WLS). In the WLS estimations, the weight for each firm in a specified cross-sectional regression is the ratio of its market capitalization to the total market capitalization of the firms in the sample i.e., the weight is: , where S i = market capitalization of firm i and N = the number of firms in the
sample. 13 For both the weighted and unweighted cases, we estimate the three Fama-French regressions using the seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) procedure to improve estimation efficiency by allowing for cross-equation correlations among the regression error terms. The weighted and unweighted FIB regressions for the CAPM are conducted using ordinary least squares.
When UWLS is used to estimate (9) and the corresponding CAPM equation, the $ fjk are interpreted as equally-weighted average industry specific betas. When WLS is used, the $ fjk represent market value weighted industry betas (Kaplan and Peterson 1998) . The equally-weighted results are useful in obtaining an indication of the betas for the average firm in an industry, whereas the market value weighted (WLS) results are a more useful indicator of the overall cost of capital for an industry.
Consistent with Kaplan and Peterson (1998) , we estimate full-information equity betas rather than asset betas. The use of equity betas incorporates the assumption that all firms in an industry have an optimal capital structure and that the firms in the industry are operating at or close to the optimum. Although it would be possible to unlever the estimated equity betas, this approach has the limitation of assuming that all industry segments for a given firm have the same leverage (debt capital to equity capital) ratio. However, it has been established that the appropriate allocation of capital to lines of business within an insurance firm is not likely to lead to equal leverage ratios across lines (Myers and Read 2001) .
The Pure Play Approach. As mentioned, the pure play approach involves estimating the cost of capital for firms that have a "pure play" in a given industry, i.e., those firms that specialize in a specific industry rather than diversifying across two or more industries. To estimate pure play costs of capital, we selected a sub-sample from our overall sample of publicly traded property-liability insurers, consisting of all firms that self-report their primary business as property-liability insurance, i.e., that have primary NAICS codes of 524126 or 52413. Robustness checks indicated that similar results would be obtained if we used a rule such as requiring that 75 or 100 percent of revenues come from the property-liability insurance industry.
We could not use the pure play approach to estimate the cost of capital by line because there are not enough firms in the sample that specialize in individual lines of business.
Empirical Results
We begin this section by discussing summary statistics on the industry participation ratios of propertyliability insurers. The overall beta and cost of capital estimation results are then presented, followed by a discussion of betas and costs of capital by line. To illustrate the methodology, we conduct the estimation using three separate line of business categorizations: (1) long-tail versus short-tail lines, (2) personal versus commercial lines, and(3) automobile insurance versus workers' compensation versus all other lines. The FIB approach could be applied similarly to obtain costs of capital for other lines and line categories. represented in a variety of other industries. The most common industry is "finance excluding insurance,"
Summary Statistics
which includes activities such as mutual fund management, financial planning, securities brokerage, and consumer lending. Thirty-four of the firms that list their primary industry as property-liability insurance participate in the finance excluding insurance category, and 22 of the firms in the sample that are not primarily property-liability insurers participate in the finance excluding insurance segment. Only a few firms in the sample earn significant revenues from non-financial industries.
Overall Costs of Capital
In all of the cost of capital estimates presented in this paper, we use as the risk-free rate the 30 day Treasury-bill rate in December 2000. Likewise, as the expected risk-premia for systematic market risk, size, and financial distress, we use the long-run historical (1926 to 2000) market risk premia on NYSE/AMEX/Nasdaq stocks from Kenneth French's web site. We use the same risk-free rate and risk premia for all cost of capital estimates to focus on the impact of the models and the beta coefficients on the cost of capital, holding constant the risk-free rate and market risk premia.
The capital asset pricing model (CAPM) beta and sum-beta estimates for property-liability insurers are summarized in Table 2 . The table gives the average beta and sum-beta by market capitalization size quartile for each year of the estimation period. As expected, the sum-beta coefficient estimates are consistently larger than the ordinary beta coefficients. For the sample as a whole, the average beta is 0.677 and the average sum-beta is 0.836. Thus, property-liability insurers on average tend to be characterized by infrequent trading, such that it is important to use sum betas to obtain accurate costs of capital for this industry. Interestingly, the quartile results do not show that large insurers consistently have smaller betas than small insurers, contrary to the usual finding for large and small stocks in general. In part, this is because the size difference between the average large and small property-liability insurers is not as high as for large and small stocks in general, i.e., in year 2000 the average P&L insurer in the largest size quartile is approximately half as large as the average firm in that same quartile. Table 3 provides the overall beta and sum-beta estimates based on the Fama-French Three Factor (FF3F) method. The beta coefficients for systematic market risk, firm size, and financial distress (BV/MV) are shown by quartile and year of the sample period. On average, the market systematic risk factor has a higher beta coefficient than the BV/MV factor, and the firm size factor has the lowest beta coefficient. For the sample as a whole, the market beta is 0.98, the size beta is 0.386, and the financial distress beta is 0.813.
Again, the sum beta estimates are larger than the estimates without the sum beta adjustment, although the differences are not as large as for the CAPM estimates in Table 2 .
Comparing our results to the results in Fama and French (1997) , we find that our market beta and size beta estimates for property-liability insurers are about the same as the all-industry averages for these two parameters in Fama and French (1997) , suggesting that property-liability insurance stocks are about average in terms of their sensitivity to systematic market risk and firm size. However, our financial distress betas, which average 0.813, are substantially larger than the Fama-French all-industry average of 0.02 for this parameter. 14 This result suggests that property-liability stock returns are much more sensitive to financial distress than stocks in general and that financial distress carries a significant cost of capital penalty for property-liability insurers.
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Full-Information Costs of Capital
The full-information CAPM beta coefficients for property-liability insurance, life insurance, health insurance, non-insurance finance, and all other industries are shown in Table 4 . To obtain the FIB estimates shown in the table, we performed the CAPM full-information regression on all 2-digit NAICS industries using all firms appearing in Compustat that met our sample selection criteria. The dependent variable in the regression is the vector of sum-beta estimates obtained from equation (6). We conducted the FIB estimation separately by year and also conducted a panel data regression including the data from all four years of the sample period in a single regression. Both equally weighted and market value weighted averages are shown in the table. The equally weighted averages provide an indication of the beta for the average insurer, whereas the market value weighted averages provide an indication of the systematic risk sensitivity for the industry as a whole. We focus most of the discussion on the panel data results, but the annual averages are generally quite similar.
Based on the panel regression results, the equally weighted CAPM beta coefficient for the propertyliability insurance industry is 0.86 and the value weighted beta is 0.84, i.e., the industry is slightly less risky than stocks in general, which have an average beta coefficient of 1.0. The equally-weighted property-liability industry beta based on the panel estimation model is significantly less than the betas of the health insurance and "all other industries" categories but not significantly different from life insurers or finance excluding insurance. Based on the value-weighted estimates, the property-liability betas are significantly smaller than those of all other industry segments shown in the table. Hence, there is strong evidence that property-liability insurance has lower CAPM systematic risk on average than other industries.
The CAPM costs of capital corresponding to the beta estimates are shown in the last two panels of The FF3F full-information beta estimates and costs of capital for property-liability insurers are shown in Table 5 . The estimates in Table 5 incorporate the sum-beta adjustment. The beta coefficients shown in the table are the coefficients of the property-liability industry participation factor in the cross-sectional regressions of the market systematic risk betas ($ mi ), the small minus big firm capitalization betas ($ si ), and the high minus low BV/MV betas ($ vi ), respectively, on the market participation ratios for all Compustat firms meeting our selection criteria. Because the FIB estimates focus only on the property-liability insurance industry component of insurer betas, the numbers differ from those in Table 3 , which presents betas for the entire firm rather than specific business lines.
Based on the equally weighted panel regression results for property-liability insurers (panel A of Table   5 ), the systematic market risk factor is about the same as the financial distress (high-low BV/MV) factor (1.08 and 1.04, respectively). Based on the property-liability insurer value-weighted results (panel C), the financial distress factor is less than the systematic market risk factor (0.686 versus 1.125 based on the panel regression estimates). This suggests that the stock prices of larger insurers are less sensitive to financial distress than those of smaller insurers, as expected if larger firms are more diversified and have better access to capital. The size factors are much smaller than the systematic market risk and financial distress factors for property-liability insurers. The equally weighted panel estimate is around 0.5 and the value-weighted averages are negative (-0.218), suggesting that the small-stock effect does not necessarily apply to the property-liability insurance market as a whole.
Panels B and D of Table 5 show the equally weighted and value weighted FF3F betas for all other industries (excluding property-liability insurance). Based on both the equally weighted and value weighted results, the average financial distress (High-Low Book/Market) beta for property-liability insurers is substantially larger than for average firms in other industries. This provides further evidence that propertyliability stock returns are much more sensitive to financial distress than stocks in general and that financial distress carries a significant cost of capital penalty for property-liability firms. The firm size betas are smaller for property-liability insurers than for average firms in other industries, providing further evidence that the size effect is less pronounced for property-liability insurers than for the stock market in general.
The FF3F equally weighted and value weighted cost of capital estimates for property-liability insurers are compared to those for other industries in panels E and F, respectively, of Table 5 . Based on the equally weighted results, the cost of capital estimates for property-liability insurance are about the same as for life insurance but significantly larger than for health insurance, finance excluding insurance, and all non-financial industries. Based on the value-weighted results, the cost of capital for property-liability insurance is significantly less than for finance excluding insurance, significantly greater than for all non-financial industries, and not significantly different from life and health insurance.
Perhaps the most important implication of Tables 4 and 5 is that the FF3F costs of capital are substantially larger than the CAPM costs of capital for property-liability insurers. Based on the equally weighted panel estimate results, the FF3F cost of capital for property-liability firms is 21 percent, whereas the CAPM cost of capital is 13.1 percent. Based on the value weighted panel results, the comparison is 18.1 percent for the FF3F method versus 13 percent for the CAPM. The FF3F model leads to higher cost of capital estimates for property-liability insurers than the CAPM for two primary reasons: (1) the FF3F systematic market risk betas are larger than the comparable CAPM betas, and (2) the FF3F model imposes a positive cost of capital premium for financial distress which is not present under the CAPM. The FF3F size premium has an additional positive effect on the cost of capital based on the equally weighted results but has a slight negative effect based on the value weighted results. Clearly, controlling for factors other than systematic market risk makes a significant difference, suggesting that property-liability insurers relying on the CAPM may be significantly under-estimating the cost of capital. Table 6 compares the CAPM and FF3F costs of capital for property-liability insurers to the pure play estimates. Recall that the pure play estimates were obtained by restricting the sample to firms that self-report property-liability insurance as their primary industry. Focusing on the annual average results, the pure play costs of capital are slightly smaller than the full-information costs of capital, for all methods shown in the table except the market value weighted FF3F results, where the pure play cost of capital is slightly larger than the FIB result. This general pattern is contrary to the pattern in most other industries, where the pure play estimates tend to exceed the full-information estimates (Kaplan and Peterson 1998) , possibly because of the somewhat atypical distribution of firms by size in the property-liability insurance industry. As in the case of the FIB costs of capital, the pure play CAPM estimates are significantly lower than the FF3F estimates, reinforcing the conclusion that focusing on the CAPM alone is likely to underestimate the true cost of capital.
Costs of Capital By Line
In this section, we illustrate the use of the FIB method to estimate the cost of capital by line of property-liability insurance. The results are based on regressions where we replace the Compustat industryparticipation variable for property-liability insurers with two or more variables representing line of business distribution within the property-liability insurance industry. For example, if an insurer has its business equally 16 We calculate the property-liability insurance line-of-business participation weights by multiplying the percentage of the firm's statutory premiums in a particular line of insurance by the firm's overall proportion of net sales in the property-liability insurance industry calculated using the consolidated GAAP revenue data reported on Compustat. An alternative way to calculate the property-liability line-of-business participation weights would have been to divide the firm's total statutory premiums in the particular line of insurance by the total net sales for the firm as reported on Compustat. We do not use this latter method owing to the differences that exist between GAAP and Statutory accounting rules and because the NAIC data files only contain information on the insurer's domestic U.S. business while the GAAP consolidated data contains net sales of the insurer's domestic and foreign subsidiaries. Our preferred method makes the assumption that the insurer's foreign property-liability insurance business is divided among the various property-liability lines of insurance in proportions similar to its domestic business.
17 Short-tail lines of insurance includes property coverages (e.g. fire, allied lines, homeowners multiperil, automobile physical damage etc.), all accident and health coverages and all financial guaranty businesses (fidelity, surety, mortgage guaranty, etc.). Long-tail business includes all liability insurance coverages (other liability, products liability, personal and commercial automobile liability) and all reinsurance. 25 distributed among three lines of insurance and has 75 percent of its total revenues from property-liability insurance, we would replace the 75 percent industry participation ratio with three line of business participation ratios, each equal to 25 percent.
As mentioned above, the line of business data are from the NAIC regulatory annual statement files.
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The first by-line cost of capital results are presented in Table 7 , which shows the full-information CAPM sum-beta cost of capital estimates for short and long-tail lines. 17 Although the equally-weighted beta estimates and costs of capital do not differ significantly between short-tail and long-tail lines, the market-value weighted results are significantly different. For example, the panel regression value-weighted cost of capital for short-tail lines is 17.4 percent whereas the four-year average cost of capital for long-tail lines is 11.1 percent. These results suggest that the short and long-tail costs of capital are about the same for the average insurer but that the long-tail cost of capital is noticeably smaller than the short-tail cost of capital for the property-liability insurance market as a whole. Table 8 shows the FF3F full-information beta estimates and costs of capital for short-tail and long-tail lines. To conserve space, the beta estimates are provided only for the value-weighted methodology, whereas costs of capital are shown for both the equally-weighted and value-weighted models. Consistent with Table   7 , both the equally-weighted and value-weighted results in Table 8 show that the cost of capital is lower for 18 Our results are not necessarily inconsistent with the finding by Cummins and Lamm-Tennant (1994) that the cost of capital is higher for commercial long-tail lines than for all other lines. As reported below, our results show a higher cost of capital for commercial lines than for personal lines, so it is difficult to say whether the Cummins-Lamm-Tennant finding is driven by commercial lines or long-tail lines (they include only a single business mix variable representing commercial long-tail lines). Additionally, comparison between our results and theirs may not be meaningful, given that their sample period ended in 1989. 19 Personal lines of insurance includes homeowners, farmowners, earthquake, personal automobile liability and automobile physical damage. All other lines of insurance are considered commercial lines. 26 long-tail lines than for short-tail lines. The panel regression short-tail and long-tail costs of capital are 19.4 percent versus 17.3 percent based on the equally weighted results and 25.6 percent versus 13.1 percent based on the value weighted results, although the difference is statistically significant only in the value-weighted case. Therefore, it appears that more highly capitalized insurers can write long-tail lines of insurance at much lower costs of capital than smaller insurers, perhaps because of their better diversification, better access to capital, and greater ability to withstand large loss shocks.
The finding that long-tail lines have lower costs of capital than short-tail lines seems to be contrary to the conventional wisdom in the insurance industry that long-tail lines are generally riskier than short-tail lines.
18 One possible explanation for this finding is that the market value of liabilities in long-tail lines is more sensitive to changes in interest rates than is the case for short-tail lines. Because the market values of assets and liabilities tend to move in the same direction in response to interest rate changes, insurers focusing on long-tail lines thus tend to have a "natural hedge" against interest rate risk, which is much less evident in the short-tail lines, possibly leading to lower costs of capital in the long-tail lines. Short-tail lines are also more susceptible to catastrophic losses from events such as hurricanes and earthquakes, providing another possible explanation for the cost of capital difference.
The next set of cost of capital decompositions is based on the personal lines versus the commercial lines of property-liability insurance.
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The full-information CAPM beta estimates with the sum beta adjustment for personal and commercial lines are shown in Table 9 . The panel regression equally-weighted results show a cost of capital of 13.8 percent for the personal lines and 12.8 percent for the commercial lines, 20 Automobile insurance includes premiums written in personal and commercial automobile liability insurance and in automobile physical damage. Further decomposition of the automobile insurance line of business showed that personal automobile liability (the most heavily regulated automobile insurance line) had higher costs of capital than automobile insurance in the aggregate (results available from the authors). Data to decompose automobile physical damage into personal and commercial components are not available in our data source. 27 whereas the ordering is reversed in the value weighted estimates (11.7 percent for personal lines and 13.6 percent for commercial lines). The difference is statistically significant for the value weighted but not for the equally weighted results. Thus, for the average insurer, the cost of capital is slightly higher for personal lines, but for the market as a whole the cost of capital is higher for commercial lines. This may indicate that the types of commercial business written by larger insurers (e.g., national and multi-national accounts) are more risky than those written by smaller insurers, which tend to focus on local or regional risks. In addition, it may reflect the superior ability of larger insurers to cover catastrophic personal lines property risks because of their better capitalization.
The full-information betas and costs of capital for personal versus commercial lines based on the Fama-French methodology are shown in Table 10 . As with the CAPM results, the equally weighted cost of capital estimates in Table 10 imply that the cost of capital for the average insurer is slightly larger for personal lines than for commercial lines (23.1 versus 19.5 percent based on the panel regression). However, the value weighted results show the opposite relationship, costs of capital of 16.3 percent versus 18.8 percent based on the panel regression. These results thus provide additional evidence to suggest that the commercial lines have a higher cost of capital than the personal lines for the market as a whole but not for insurers on average.
The final set of cost of capital decompositions is based on the subdivision of property-liability insurance into automobile insurance, workers' compensation, and all other property-liability lines combined.
This line breakdown was chosen to focus on the two most heavily price-regulated lines -automobile and workers' compensation insurance. 20 The CAPM sum-beta results are reported in Table 11 . Based on the equally weighted panel estimate results, the cost of capital for automobile insurance is slightly higher than for workers' compensation (13.6 percent versus 13.3 percent), although this difference is not statistically significant. Based on the value-weighted results, the cost of capital for automobile insurance is less than for workers' compensation insurance -11.3 percent versus 13.4 percent, although again the difference is not statistically significant. The cost of capital for all other property-liability (P&L) lines of business is not statistically different from the costs of capital of automobile and workers' compensation insurance based on the equally weighted results, but automobile insurance has a significantly lower cost of capital than all other lines based on the value weighted results. The conclusions to be drawn from Table 11 are that the CAPM costs of capital are about the same for automobile and workers' compensation insurance but that the value weighted (market wide) cost of capital for automobile insurance is significantly lower than for all other lines combined.
Another important inference from Table 11 is that the market wide (value weighted) cost of capital for automobile insurance is significantly lower than the cost of capital for the average insurer for this line. This result illustrates one of the hazards of insurance price regulation, which tends to be based on industry-wide costs of capital rather than costs of capital by firm. As Table 11 indicates, basing prices on industry-wide results could lead to significant pricing errors for many firms in the industry.
The FF3F full-information beta and cost of capital estimates for automobile insurance, workers' compensation, and all other lines are presented in Table 12 . As in Tables 8 and 10 only the value-weighted beta estimates are shown in order to conserve space. However, both equally-weighted and value-weighted costs of capital are shown in the table. The results in Table 12 show that the FF3F method again leads to cost of capital estimates that are significantly higher than the CAPM cost of capital estimates (Table 11 ). For example, the equally-weighted panel estimate costs of capital are 22.3 percent for automobile insurance, 19.6 percent for workers' compensation, and 19.8 percent for all other lines, compared to 13.6 percent for auto, 13.3 percent for workers' compensation, and 12.7 percent for all other lines based on the CAPM. The valueweighted FF3F estimates are also higher than those for the CAPM.
The results in Table 12 also have important implications for price regulation. The results suggest that failure to recognize sources of risk other than the CAPM market systematic risk factor could lead to significant underpricing in regulated lines. In addition ,the results reinforce the conclusion based on Table 11 that the industry-wide cost of capital is significantly lower than the average-firm cost of capital for automobile insurance. Thus, basing prices on industry-wide costs of capital is likely to be value-destroying for the average firm in the industry.
Conclusions
This paper investigates the estimation of the cost of equity capital for property-liability insurers using a relatively new methodology, the full-information beta approach. The method is designed to obtain the cost of capital for a division or line of business of a firm, where the divisions (business lines) of the firm are not publicly traded. The procedure is to obtain the beta coefficients for a sample of firms and then to regress the betas cross-sectionally against variables measuring the firm's business composition across industries. The business composition variables used in this study are the ratios of the revenues coming from each industry divided by total revenues from all industries. The estimated regression coefficients are interpreted as fullinformation betas.
We obtain beta coefficient estimates using two principal cost of capital models in order to implement the full information beta approach -the capital asset pricing model (CAPM) and the Fama-French threefactor model (FF3F). The CAPM includes a single risk factor representing the firm's exposure to systematic market risk. The FF3F model augments the systematic risk factor by adding factors for firm size (total market capitalization) and the financial distress of the firm, proxied by the ratio of the book value (BV) of equity to the market value (MV) of equity. Based on prior empirical research, firm size is expected to be inversely related to the cost of capital, and the BV/MV ratio is expected to be positively related to the cost of capital. In estimating the beta coefficients for the CAPM and the FF3F method, we utilize the sum-beta procedure designed to adjust for the problem of infrequent trading. This adjustment is especially important for the property-liability insurance industry because many insurance stocks are characterized by infrequent trading.
To estimate the full-information betas for the property-liability insurance industry, we utilize a sample consisting of all Compustat firms meeting our sampling criteria, for the estimation period 1997-2000. The sample includes 172 publicly traded firms writing property-liability insurance. Industry participation variables are included for all two-digit industries defined by the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). The coefficient of the industry-participation ratio for a particular industry is then interpreted as the full-information beta coefficient for that industry. For the CAPM, only one FIB regression is conducted, with the market systemic risk factor (beta) as the dependent variable. For the FF3F method, three FIB regressions are estimated, one for each of the three factors in the Fama-French model.
In the first set of full-information beta regressions considered in the paper, we estimate the fullinformation betas for the entire property-liability insurance industry using only Compustat data to obtain the industry-participation ratios. In the second set of regressions, we utilize data from the National Association of Insurance Commissioners to break down the revenues of property-liability insurers by line of insurance.
We estimate full information betas for three different insurance-line groupings -(1) long-tail versus short-tail lines, (2) personal versus commercial lines; and (3) automobile insurance, workers' compensation insurance, and all other lines
The primary conclusions of the paper are the following:
1. It is important to use the sum beta technique to control for infrequent trading when estimating betas for the property-liability insurance industry. Failure to adjust for this problem is likely to lead to under-estimation of the cost of capital.
2. The cost of capital estimates from the FF3F method are generally higher than the estimates based on the CAPM. Hence, failure to adjust for firm size and financial distress could lead to significant under-estimation of the cost of capital.
3. The cost of capital varies significantly by line of insurance and also varies between large and small insurers. Thus, it is important to use firm and line specific costs of capital in applications such as project selection and capital allocation.
4. Value-weighted estimates of the cost of capital often differ significantly from equally weighted estimates. This suggests that basing price regulation on industry-wide results rather than costs of capital by firm may lead to significant pricing errors for many firms in the industry.
In general, we believe that the full-information beta approach provides a reliable method for estimating costs of capital by line for property-liability insurers. The method is likely to obtain the most reliable results if it is used with the sum beta adjustment and the FF3F method. The CAPM cost of capital with sum beta adjustment also may be useful at least as a reasonability check on the FF3Fmethod.
Full-information betas can be used by insurers in a variety of contexts, including the allocation of capital by line of business, estimation of risk adjusted returns on capital (RAROC), insurance pricing, and decision making about entering or exiting lines of business. Full-information costs of capital also could be used to evaluate potential merger and acquisition transactions. Another important advantage is that the fullinformation model can be used to estimate the cost of capital for insurers that do not have traded equity, including mutuals, reciprocals, and untraded stock insurers owned by publicly traded insurers, financial services firms, or conglomerates.
Table displays the total revenue across industries for all firms writing property-liability insurance during 2000. Industry classifications were derived using the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). The firm's self-reported primary NAICS code was used to classify the firms as either predominantly P&L insurers or as firms whose primary business line was something else. Revenue amounts are reported in $millions. The number of firms with positive revenues in a given industry segment are reported in parantheses. Source: COMPUSTAT Business Information File. (5) and (6)). The beta regression is:
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where Ri is the return on firm i, Rf is the one-month Treasury bill rate observed at the beginning of the month, and Rm is the value-weighted market return on all NYSE, AMEX, and NASDAQ stocks. The "Sum β" model adjusts for non-synchronous trading by adding to the regression the excess market return variable lagged one time period. The reported statistic equals the sum of the contemporaneous and lagged beta estimates. The data period for each year end on June 30. Estimates are calculated using the previous 60-months of returns. 
Year
Table 2 Summary Statistics for CAPM Regressions on Property-Liability Insurers
(Ri -Rf) = a + β(R m -Rf) + e Table shows average regression coefficients from Fama-French 3 Factor Model for firms which self-identify as property-liability insurers by listing their overall NAICS code as 524126 or 52413. Both beta and sum-beta regressions (equations (7) and (8)) are estimated for each firm. The beta regression is as follows:
where Ri is the return on firm i, Rf is the one-month Treasury bill rate observed at the beginning of the month, and Rm is the value-weighted market return on all NYSE, AMEX and Nasdaq stocks. The factors SMB and HML are determined as follows. At the end of June of each year, all NYSE, AMEX and Nasdaq stocks are allocated to two groups (small or big) based upon whether their market capitalization is less than or greater than median market capitalization for NYSE stocks. Stocks are also sorted into three bookto-market groups (low, medium, high) based upon the breakpoints for the bottom 30 percent, middle 40 percent, and top 30 percent values of book equity-to-market capitalizations for NYSE stocks. Six size-BE/ME portfolios (SL, SM, SH, BL, BM, BH) are then formed using the inter-sections of the breakpoints defined above. Valueweighted monthly returns on the six portfolios are calculated from July to the following June. SMB is the difference, each month, between the average returns on the three small-stock portfolios (SL,SM,SH) and the three big-stock portfolios (BL,BM,BH). HML is the difference each month between the average of the returns on the two high BE/ME portfolios (SH and BH) and the two low BE/ME portfolios (SL and BL). The "Sum Beta" model adjusts for non-synchronous trading by including each factor and each factor lagged one time period. The reported statistic equals the sum of the contemporaneous and lagged regression coefficients. Estimates are calculated using the previous 60-months of returns. More detail on the construction of factors SMB and HML can be foud in Fama and French (1993) . The factors are available on French's website at http://mba.tuck.dartmouth.edu/pages/faculty/ken.french/. (Ri -Rf) = αi + βi(Rm -Rf) + siSMB + hi HML + εi Table displays full information CAPM beta estimates for property-liability insurance, life insurance, health hnsurance, finance excluding insurance, and all other industries. The full-informaton beta is estimated from the following cross-sectional regression where β i is the equity beta estimated using equation (6) for firm i, βfull j is the estimated full-information beta for industry j, Wij is the percent of firm i's net sales in industry j. The regression is estimated by OLS (Equally weighted) and via wieghted least squares (Market Weighted). The latter is used so we can obtain market-capitalization weighted industry full-information betas. The weight is equal to the market capitalization of firm i relative to the market capitalization of all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks. Any firm with an estimated beta greater than 5 or less than -5 is removed from the sample. The fullinformation regression was estimated separately for each calendar year and as a pooled regression across all four years. The risk-free rate of interest used to estimate the cost of equity capital was the published 30 day T-bill rate in December 2000, 5.88 percent. The long-run historical market risk premium as of December 2000 was 8.49 percent (Ibottson, 2001 -***, **, * significant at the 1, 5, or 10 percent level, respectively. Standard errors in parantheses.
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Table 4 Full Information CAPM Beta Estimates with Sum Beta Adjustment By Industry Category
Table displays full information beta estimates for the Fama-French 3 Factor Model for the property-liability insurance industry. The full-information beta for each factor is the estimated from the following cross-sectional regression where β i is either the excess market coefficient, the SMB coefficient, or the HML coefficient estimated using equation (8) for firm i, βfull j is the estimated fullinformation coefficient estimate for industry j, Wij is the percent of firm i's net sales in industry j. The regression is estimated by OLS (Equally Weighted) and via weighted least squares (Market Weighted). The latter is used so we can obtain market-capitalization weighted industry full-information betas. The weight is equal to the market capitalization of firm I relative to the market capitalization of all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks with an estimated factor coefficient greater than 5 or less than -5 is removed from the sample. The full-information regression was estimated each calendar year and as a pooled regression across all four years. The risk-free rate of interest used to estimate the cost of equity capital was the published 30 day T-bill rate in December 2000, 5.88 percent. The long-run historical premium for the excess market return,the SMB factor, and the HML factor as of December 2000 was Table displays the cost of capital for the property-liability industry calculated using the full information beta methodology versus the average cost of capital for firms which self-report their primary business being property-liability insurance (primary NAICS codes 524126 and 52413). The risk-free rate of interest used to estimate the cost of equity capital was the published 30 day T-bill rate in December 2000, 5.88 percent. The long-run historical premium for the excess market return, the SMB factor, and the HML factor as of December 2000 was Table 6 Full-Information Betas Versus the Pure Play Methodology where β i is the equity beta estimated using equation (6) for firm i, βfull j is the estimated full-information beta for industry (line of business) j, wij is the percent of firm i's net sales in industry (line of business) j. The regression is estimated using OLS and via weighted least squares to obtain market-capitalization weighted industry (line of business) full-information betas. The weight is equal to the market capitalization of firm i relative to the market capitalization of all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks. Any firm with an estimated beta greater than 5 or less than -5 is removed from the sample. The full-information regression was estimated separately for each calendar year and as a pooled regression across all four years. where β i is either the excess market coefficient, the SMB coefficient, or the HML coefficient estimated using equation (8) for firm i, bfullj is the estimated fullinformation coefficient estimate for industry (line of business) j, w ij is the percent of firm i's net sales in industry (line of business) j. The regression is estimated via seemingly unrelated regressions both equally weighted and via weighted least squares (market weighted). The latter is used to obtain market-capitalization weighted industry full-informationbetas. The weight is equal to the market capitalization of firm i relative to the market capitalization of all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks. Firms with estimated factor coefficients greater than 5 or less than -5 is removed from the sample. The full-information regression is estimated separately for each calendar year and as a pooled regression across all four years. The risk-free rate of interest is the 30-day T-bill rate in December 2000, 5.88 percent. The long-run historical premia for the excess market return, the SMB factor, and the HML factor as of December 2000 were Table displays full information CAPM beta estimates for personal lines and commericial lines property-liability insurance controlling for non-synchronous trading. Personal lines includes all net premiums written in homeowners, farmowners, earthquake, personal automobile iability, liability, and automobile physical damage. All others lines were considered commerical lines. The full-informaton beta comes from the following cross-sectional regression:
where β i is the equity beta estimated using equation (6) for firm i, βfull j is the estimated full-information beta for industry (line of business) j, w ij is the percent of firm i's net sales in industry (line of business) j. The regression is estimated using OLS and via weighted least squares to obtain market-capitalization weighted industry (line of business) full-information betas. The weight is equal to the market capitalization of firm i relative to the market capitalization of all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks. Any firm with an estimated beta greater than 5 or less than -5 is removed from the sample. The full-information regression was estimated separately for each calendar year and as a pool regression across all four years. The risk-free rate of interest is the 30 day T-bill rate in December 2000, 5.88 percent. The long-run historical market risk premium as of December 2000 was -***, **, * significant at the 1, 5, or 10 percent level, respectively. Standard errors in parantheses. Table displays full information coefficient estimates for the Fama-French 3-Factor model for personal lines and commericial lines property-liability insurance. Personal lines include all net premiums written in homeowners, farmowners, earthquake, personal auto liability, and automobile physical damage. All other lines of business were considered commerical lines. The full-informaton betas come from the following cross-sectional regression:
where β i is either the excess market coefficient, the SMB coefficient, or the HML coefficient estimated using equation (8) for firm i, bfullj is the estimated full-information coefficient estimate for industry (line of business) j, wij is the percent of firm i's net sales in industry (line of business) j. The regression is estimated via seemingly unrelated regressions both equally weighted and via weighted least squares (market weighted). The latter is used to obtain market-capitalization weighted industry fullinformation betas. The weight is equal to the market capitalization of firm i relative to the market capitalization of all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks. Firms with estimated factor coefficients greaterthan 5 or less than -5 is removed from the sample. The full-information regression is estimated separately for each calendar year and as a pooled regression across allfour years.The risk-free rate of interest is the 30-day T-bill rate in December 2000, 5.88 percent. The long-run historical premia for the excess market return, the SMB factor, and the HML factor as of December 2000 were Table displays full information CAPM beta estimates by-line of property-liability insurance. Automobile insurance includes personal automobile liability, commercial automobile liability, and automobile physical damage insurance.The full-informaton beta comes from the following cross-sectional regression where β i is the equity beta estimated using equation (6) for firm i, β full j is the estimated full-information beta for industry (line of business) j, W ij is the percent of firm i's net sales in industry (line of business) j. The regression is estimated using OLS and via weighted least squares so we can obtain market-capitalization weighted industry (line of business) full-information betas. The weight is equal to the market capitalization of firm I relative to the market capitalization of all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks. Any firm with an estimated beta greater than 5 or less than -5 is removed from the sample. The full-information regression was estimated separately for each calendar year and as a pool regression across all four years. The risk-free rate of interest used to estimate the cost of equity capital was the 30 day T-bill rate in December 2000, 5.88 percent. The long-run historical market risk premium as of December 2000 was where β i is either the excess market coefficient, the SMB coefficient, or the HML coefficient estimated using equation (8) for firm i, β fullj is the estimated full-information coefficient estimate for industry (line of business) j, W ij is the percent of firm i's net sales in industry (line of business) j. The regression is estimated via seemingly unrelated regressions both equally weighted and via weighted least squares (market weighted). The latter is used so we can obtain market-capitalization weighted industry full-information betas. The weight is equal to the market capitalization of firm i relative to the total capitalization of all NYSE, AMEX, and Nasdaq stocks. Any firm with an estimated factor coefficient greater than 5 or less than -5 is deleted from the sample. The full-information regression was estimated separately for each calendar year and as a pooled regression across all four years. The risk-free rate of ineterest used to estimate the cost of equity capital was the 30 day T-bill rate in December 2000, 5.88 percent. The long-run historical premium for the excess market return, the SMB factor, and the HML factor as of December 2000 were 
